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Floral Care
& Handling
Is It Still A Problem?

by Charles B. Adams
Fifteen to twenty years ago

when floral products were be
ginning to get their start in su
permarkets, the biggest strike
against them was poor care
and handling in the store. Back
then, it wasn't uncommon for
a store to buy nothing but
three-inch pots, sell them for
no more than a quarter, and of
fer them only on consignment
with the grower or supplier. If
all that wasn't enough, they
displayed them on upturned
produce crates, according to

Jim Vosters Sr., president of
Vosters Nurseries Inc., in
Miami, Fla.

Today, chains which carry a
full line of potted plants and
cut flowers in addition to offer
ing wedding and funeral ser
vices, and delivery are becom
ing less and less of a rarity. Ac
cording to some industry per
sons, the difference between
then and now lies in one

word—commitment.
As the supermarkets commit

to floral departments, they
also must commit to maintain
ing their products after they
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reach the stores. Given that

care and handling is manda
tory from a logistical stand
point—you can't abuse any
other product in the store-
there is another important rea
son for it, according to Bonny
Downey, director of floral op
erations for Giant Open Air
Markets, Norfolk, Va.

"As we have become more

sophisticated in the products
and quality, our customers
have become more sophisticat
ed. We have become more so

phisticated in our care and
handling because we want cus-



MICHIGAN
CO-OP

CELERY
EXCEEDS
U.S. NO. 1
STANDARDS
Or we'll refund your money.

That's how good we feel about the celery
we grow.

Thoroughly grade checked by our quality
conscious growers—then rechecked by
federal/state inspectors, you're assured
that each stalk you receive is "well formed".
Not just "fairly well formed"

Each individually washed stalk is
double-checked to be sure the average
midrib is at least eight inches onthree
dozen or larger sizes.

And our delivery is quick for freshness—
and our packaging is flexible for your
convenience. Sleeved or non-sleeved .. .
choice of full-length pack orhearts.

Fresh, crisp Michigan Co-op Celery.
Priced right and ready for shi *

Call for more details. Call 616/772-9220.

The Michigan Celery Promotion Co-operative, Inc.
Box 6, Zeeland, Michigan 49464

'Good Things Growing In Michigan"



he says. "I think that a person
who is not a professional flor
ist will not handle flowers as
well as one who is. We are a
retail florist operation, and in
our stores, the produce em
ployees are tickled pink that
they are not handling any of
the floral products."

Lavagetto concurs. "What I
see as another big problem
(other than care and handling)
is not enough qualified people
to take care of the floral pro
ducts. That, and not enough
man hours devoted to the pro
ducts," he says.

Lavagetto says that what is
needed is a good buyer or flor
al manager who knows floral
products, recognizes good
quality, appreciates a good
value for both the customers

tomers to come back," she
says.

And this brings up the ques
tion of the overall level of care
and handling in supermarket
floral departments. Is it still
the problem it once was? The
answer is yes—and no.

"I'm embarrassed by some
of the things I see," says Tom
Lavagetto, vice president of
marketing and sales at XYZ
Imports Inc., Dallas, Texas.
Lavagetto says he has toured
through many supermarkets in
the past few months and has
seen some care and handling
problems. For instance, he has
seen poor watering of plants,
uncleanliness in cut flower
containers and in the depart
ment overall, and poor quality
products being accepted at de
livery.

However, Lavagetto is quick
to point out that care and han
dling has gotten much better
over the years. "Care and han
dling has improved because
management has take an inter
est in it. The floral department
is no longer a stepchild depart
ment, it has become one in its
own right."

In Voster's opinion, care and
handling is still the number
one problem in the floral de
partment. "For some reason,
they (supermarkets) can train
persons to trim lettuce or pick
out a bad-looking banana, but

Commitment and
information have
helped make care
and handling
improve.

they can't train them to fix a
bad-looking plant. But, we've
come a long way. There's no
comparison with 15 to 20 years
ago."

Downey believes that care
and handling has gotten better
over the years, but the prob
lems have become compound
ed and more intricate with the
introduction of cut flowers.
"Care and handling is a prob
lem with the newer commodi
ties like fresh flowers because
they aren't used to them.
Flowers are frightening be
cause they are so perishable,"
she says.

According to Glen Mueller,
horticulture buyer for Dier-
berg Food Markets, Chester
field, Mo., "The ones who
have care and handling prob
lems are the ones who are not
into it 100 percent. We (Dier-
berg) are deeply into it and
now there's no getting out."

Mueller says that Dierberg's
stores have fewer problems
because their management is
committed to the floral depart
ment and they operate under a
floral manager, not a produce
manager. "From the word go
we were never under the pro
duce department manager. We
are run by a floral manager,"

and the store, and who knows "We all know what the
how to take care of the pro- problem is. Wehave to get to
duct. the guy at the local produce

But not every store has a department. He needs infor-

the industry will agree that
care and handling is still a
problem, it has gotten much
better and more sophisticated.
And like the chain or proced
ure that plants or flowers go
through from cultivation to
presentation at the store, infor
mation and care and handling
is going through necessary
steps.

Floral or produce managers
may never know as much
about care and handling as the
growers would like them to,
but at least they are now tak
ing more interest in better care
industry-wide.

"Giving the customer a pret
ty plant was one thing."
Downey says, "but giving
them one that lives a long time
is another." d

As stores have become more
sophisticated in their floral depart
ments, so have their customers. This
has made care and handling even
more important.

complete, full-service depart
ment, and Vosters says that
getting information to the pro
duce manager who oversees
the floral products is very im
portant.

mation. We producers want
him to have as much informa
tion as possible because we
want him to be successful," he
says.

Even though most persons in

Floral Decor Shows You How. . .
BUILD A BETTER FRCIIT BASKET!
Buy everything you need for snappier fruit baskets (except
the fruit!) from Floral Decor:

• FRUIT BASKETS — 14 styles, with and without handles
• SHRED — 4 lively colors
• WRAP — rolls in 3 vibrant colors; sheets in amber or clear
• FRUIT BASKET TWIST-ON BOWS — bright colors
• FRUIT BASKET CARE TAG — how-to is all there!
• GIFT CARDS

Beautifully-appealing
fruit baskets — the kind
your shoppers cannot
resist — start with the
freshest fruits, cleaned
and polished to picture
perfection. Then look to
Floral Decor's Fruit Basket
Supplies Department for
the baskets and decorations
that add class to fruit gifts.

fcupB
deem
(617) 323-1676

2230 Ftn* S"OT<
PO Bci 636 • UVm. CA 9176&$636

Fora free lull-color 17 x 22" poster featuringClyde
demonstrating step-by-slep /mil basket construc
tion, wnie or phone your Floral Decor sates repre
sentative or either Floral Decor office.

Fill the Floral Decor fruit basket of
your choice with colorful shred cushion
ing. Layer the fruit with the firmest
varieties on the bottom and the softer,
more delicate fruits on top. Alternate
colors and turn the stem ends down for
visual appeal.

When the fruit assortment is complete,
gather up the sheet of wrap on which
the basket has been standing, pull it up
around the top and twist closed with a
bow. Add a Fruit Basket Care Tag and
a gift card. . .then stand back and
watch how fast it moves to the check

out counter!
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Mike Flotken has much to smile
about.

Flotken's usessimilarcontainers in different sizes with prominent
price signs.

1Frank FlotkenJInjestSU^f0^
CALIFORNIA

TREE RIPENED

Flotken's makesprominent use of theirfresh, tree-ripened soft fruit in a banner abovethe department.

Flotken's success based on slurpin' fresh fruit
By Susan Stanley

Mike Flotken flips over a
heavy pad of green-lined com
puter read out forms. During
the past week, he says, their
Flotken's store located in the
St. Louis suburb of Olivetle,
Mo., has again done 34 percent
of its weekly business in pro
duce sales.

Maybe it's free cups of cof
fee waiting for customers as

they enter the department,
maybe it's the fact that Frank
Romeo, store produce manag
er, knows an estimated 60 per
cent of the clientele by name
or maybe it's that Flotken's
flies in its produce fresh from
California a couple of times a
week.

Mike, son of owner Frank
Flotken, says that he believes
it is all of these things and

BASKETS
Old fashioned wooden

produce baskets are the
best instore display tool In
the business.

Produce folks love 'cm for

setting up quick, yet
dynamic center aisle and
bulk fresh displays (sec below).

nothing beats their "Garden
Fresh" - "Fresh Picked" -

"Just Arrived" sales appeal.
Colorful, too. and long
lasting for lots of re-use
mileage. Put baskets to work
selling more in your stores.
Call us today for prices.

BOX 1110'<214)666-6014* JACKSONVILLE. TX 78766

When You Want Trie Final In Wooden Basket]

See us at PMA Booth #239
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something that cannot be mea
sured—a concern for the store's

customers. Concern reflected
in quality, he says.

Flotken's slogan is "slurpin'
good fruits." "When some
body eats a peach from our
store, they should have a nap
kin near-by—it's so ripe it will
drip," he says. "To get the
quality we demand, it has to
be flown in."

Flotken's has a buyer sta
tioned in California whose du

ty is to do nothing but buy
peaches, nectarines, berries
and other soft fruits and veget
ables for the store. Hard items,
such as leafy green lettuces,
peppers, cucumbers are usual
ly purchased directly from the
St. Louis produce market.

"Dad talks to our California
buyer at least once a day," he
says. Because they can directly
communicate with someone

who knows the day-to-day
condition of the crop, Flotken
says the quality of the fruits
and vegetables is always ex
emplary.

"Nothing is too good for a
Flotken's customer," he says.
"We do a carriage trade. We
still have very traditional cus
tomers, many women shop
here. This might be the only
social interaction they have
during the day."

On this particular day, cus
tomers in the produce depart
ment gathered around a dis
play of softball-sized Georgia
peaches, picking them from
the arrangement as fast as Ro
meo could get them out of the
packing crates.

Flotken credits the now de

funct A&P stores with giving
them trained produce depart
ment employees, both know-
ledgable and personable. Their
present manager, Romeo, was
once with A&P.

Locations have not yet been
announced pending final lease
arrangements, but Flotken is
hopeful that the stores will
open within a year to a year
and a half.

"They will definitely be up
scale," he says. "They will be
strictly gourmet. There will be
a chef on premises at all
times."

"This is really a realization
of Dad's dreams," Flotken
says. Since all buying opera
tions will be done by Flotken's,

Flotken's uses a buyer in California to
order theirjust-flown-in soft fruit. For
other produce, they use the St. Louis
terminal market.

And Flotken's philosophy
has worked. During the past
two years, two large ware
house stores were constructed
in the vicinity of Flotken's.
These stores lasted about nine

months a piece, he says.
"It was a matter of satura

tion. We have stayed a little
different and it made the dif

ference."

The next frontier for the

Flotken family is the opening
of four new gourmet stores in
the suburban St. Louis area.

they will be able to tailor the
various stores to their loca

tions. It is a far cry from the
store that Grandfather Flotken

started in, he says. A painting
of the first store still hangs in
the business office. It was a

gift from a woman to whom he
had extended credit during the
Depression.

"It's something we like to
keep in mind and transfer onto
our customers—the idea of

that kind of service," Flotken
says. CI
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Call Us Toll Free: 1-800-327-4320
See us at PMA booth 010


